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Introduction
This revision work-booklet includes topic overview sheets and exam questions.

The topic overview sheets include a range of key information, images and diagrams
in order to help you revise each topic. There are lots of gaps within these sheets which
you will need to fill in. Lets look at an example.

Heart Rate
The amount of _______
the heart beats each

___________

Heart Rate
The amount of times 
 the heart beats each

minute

As you can see, there are two gaps in the definition of heart rate shown below.

You simply need to fill in the gaps in order to complete the definition. 

Groups who experience
barriers to participation in

Sport

___________
_________________

___________

____________________________

The example below shows that you need to complete the spider diagram covering the
barriers to participation. 

After filling in the gaps, the completed spider diagram should look like this:

Family /Friends /Peers

Groups who experience
barriers to participation in

Sport

Gender
Age

Disability

Race/Religion/Culture

You will also be required to answer a number of exam questions throughout the
booklet. Read each question carefully and pay close attention to the amount of marks
available. 2



Mesomorph

Sedentary
Lifestyle

Health Risks

Hypertension

Diabetes Poor Self-
Esteem
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Sedentary
Lifestyle

Ectomorph Endomorph

Improves Heart Function
Improves efficiency of the body
systems
Reduces the risk of some illness
Able to complete everyday tasks
Helps to avoid obesity

How can exercise improve emotional
health?

Reduces Stress/Tension
Release of feel good hormones
(serotonin)
Able to control emotions

Opportunities to socialise/make
friends
Cooperation
Teamwork
Have essential human needs
(food, shelter, clothing)

How can exercise improve physical
health?

How can exercise improve social health?

This is a lifestyle where
there is little, irregular or

no physical activity

Weight Gain Heart
Disease

Poor Sleep

Lethargy

Lean and long

Wide shoulders and a flat stomach

Wide hips and shorter limbs
 

The Impact of Obesity
on Fitness

Limits CV
Fitness

Limits
Flexibility

Limits AgilityLimits Speed/
Power

The Impact of Obesity on
Physical Health

Cancer
Heart Disease
Diabetes
High Cholesterol

The Impact of Obesity on
Emotional Health

Depression
Loss of Confidence

The Impact of Obesity on
Social Health

Inability to Socialise
Inability to Leave Home

Suited for high
jumpers

Suited for sprinters

 
Suited for sumo wrestlers



1 Marker

2 Markers
2. Define the terms ‘health’ and ‘fitness’. (2 marks)

Mark One – Health is a state of complete physical, mental
and social well-being and not merely the absence of
disease and infirmity
Mark Two – Fitness is the ability to meet the demands of
the environment

1. Leading a sedentary lifestyle can lead to many health risks. Give one
emotional (mental) health risk that is possible when leading a sedentary
lifestyle. (1 mark)

Any one from:
- Low self-esteem
- Low confidence
- Stress/Tension

Accept other appropriate answers

3. Explain the somatotype that would be most suitable
for a high jumper. (2 marks) 

Mark One – Ectomorph
Mark Two – The ‘lean and long’ body shape of an
ectomorph allows the jumper to create power and
coordinate their body as they jump over the bar

Accept other appropriate answers

4. Explain two negative effects that obesity could have on performance in
football or hockey. (2 marks)

Limits stamina/cardiovascular endurance – so unable to keep up with
play for a whole game 
 Limits flexibility – so unable to stretch to control the ball 
Limits agility – so unable to change direction to intercept the ball 
Limits speed – unable to sprint for a ball before an opponent gets it 
Limits explosive strength – unable to jump high enough to head a ball
in football/unable to charge down a short corner quickly in hockey 

Any two from:
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6. Explain one way that exercise can improve social health. (2 marks)

Accept any of the following answers (or any other appropriate answer)

Mark One - Opportunities to socialise / make friends
Mark Two - Taking part in exercise often involves joining groups or teams, giving a
chance to meet new people and socialise

OR

Mark One - Cooperation
Mark Two - Sports such as netball, football and climbing involves a high degree of
cooperation, meaning that people must discuss tactics / strategies and work together

Accept answers that relate to - Teamwork / Have essential human needs (food, shelter,
clothing)

2 Markers
5. Explain one way that exercise can improve physical health. (2 marks)

 
Accept any of the following answers (or any other appropriate answer)

Mark One - Improves Heart Function
Mark Two - An improvement in the function of the heart will enable the body to become
more efficient in supplying the muscles with oxygen. Therefore an individual will feel
more energised during both sport and everyday tasks

OR

Mark One - Improves efficiency of the body systems
Mark Two - Body systems such as the circulatory and respiratory systems will improve
efficiency, again making it easy to supply the muscles with oxygen and energy

Accept answers that relate to - Reduces the risk of some illness / Able to do everyday
tasks / Helps avoid obesity

7. State three positive effects that sporting activities can have on ‘mental health
and wellbeing’. (3 marks)

3 Marker

Increase in confidence/self-esteem
Reduces stress/tension/anxiety 
Helps to alleviate depression 
Able to control emotions/anger 
Release of (serotonin) feel good hormones/makes an individual feel happy  

Any three from
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On average the
calories required for
an individual per day

are as follows:
 

Male – 2500 Kcal
Female – 2000 Kcal

The effects of
dehydration on

sporting performance

Blood
thickening

Increase in body
temperature

Gender
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A balanced diet should
include:

55 – 60% of Carbohydrates
25-30% of Fat

15-20% Protein
A small amount of Vitamins &

Minerals

Weight
Height

Complex Carbohydrates:

Provides energy for long time
- good for long distance
runners

Found in pasta, rice & brown
bread

Simple Carbohydrates:

 Provide energy quickly - good
for sprinters

Sugars - found in natural form
in fruit and refined form in
cakes

Fats:

Release energy
slowly and
insulation, good for
marathon runners

Found in cheese,
nuts & avocado

Protein:

Important for growing
muscle & repairing
damaged tissue - good
for weightlifters 

Found in meat, eggs &
nuts

Vitamins & Minerals:

Maintain efficient working of
body & ensure good health -
good for all performers

Found in fruits & vegetables

Irregular heart rate

Muscle
fatigue/
cramps

Slowing of
reactions

Calorie intake is
dependent on:

Age

Energy Expenditure



2 Markers

Gender
Age
Height
Energy Expenditure

1. Explain why the intake of vitamins and minerals is important
for sports performers. (2 mark)

Mark One – Vitamins and minerals help to keep the body
healthy and to prevent illness/disease
Mark Two – This is vital for a sports performer as staying
healthy will mean that they can continue to train/compete. Any
break from sport will lead to reversibility

Accept other appropriate answers

2. A person’s calorie intake may depend on several different
factors. Name two factors that have an impact on calorie intake.
(2 marks) 

Accept any two of the following answers

3. Carlie is a 5000m runner. Her coach has been warning her
about the effects of dehydration

Describe one effect that dehydration can have on the body and
explain how this effect can have an impact on Carlie’s
performance as a 5000m runner. (2 marks) 

Accept one of the following answers:

Mark One - Blood thickening (Increased viscosity) which slows
blood flow
Mark Two - Slower blood flow will mean less oxygen getting to
the working muscles, resulting in a lack of energy and fatigue

OR

Mark One - Irregular heart rate
Mark Two - This can result in tirdness and dizziness. If a player
can't concentrate fully they will be unable to make good
decisions

Accept answers that relate to - Increase in body temperature /
Slowing of reactions / Muscle fatigue & cramps
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3 Marker
4. Felix is a weightlifter. Evaluate how Felix’s diet can impact
his performance as a weightlifter. (3 marks)

Mark One – Weightlifters should include a large amount of
protein in their diet
Mark Two – This is because protein helps to rebuild and repair
muscle cells
Mark Three – Therefore protein along with training will
ensure Felix becomes stronger and more powerful which will
mean that he can lift heavier weights during a competition

OR

Mark One – Weightlifters should take on (simple)
carbohydrates shortly before training/competition
Mark Two – (Simple) carbohydrates will provide the body
with a short burst of energy
Mark Three – This short burst of energy will allow Felix to
maximise his performance and lift heavier weights during
competition

Accept other appropriate answers

5. Gender is one factor that can affect the required calorie
intake per day for an individual.

Identify and describe two other factors that affect the
required calorie intake per day for an individual. (4 marks)

4 Marker

Age (sub-max 2 marks)
• Age 
• People under the age of 25 need more calories
• When you get older your body replaces muscle with fat and
fat burns fewer calories 
Height (sub-max 2 marks)
• Height 
• You need to consume more calories the taller you are
• Taller people have larger skeletons
Energy expenditure (sub-max 2 marks)
• Energy expenditure
• The more exercise you do the more calories you will need
• You need more energy to carry out the exercise
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6. A balanced diet is a key part of living a healthy lifestyle. Using
examples, discuss the importance of a balanced diet in order to maintain
a high level of performance in hockey. (9 marks)

A01 = 2, A02 = 2, A03 = 5  

A01 – Knowledge of a balanced diet e.g.  (max 2 marks)
• A balanced diet is eating the right amount of food in accordance to
exercise
• Eating different foods to provide nutrients
• Example of % of food types e.g. 55-60% carbohydrates

A02 – Application to hockey e.g. (max. 2 marks)
• Hockey players will benefit from carbohydrates to produce energy
• Hockey players will benefit from protein for repair and growth of
muscle cells

A03 – Justifications made with specific reasoned conclusions fully linked
and appropriate to the sport of hockey (max 5 marks)
• Complex carbohydrates taken on the night before a match will ensure
that a performer has energy released for the duration of the match
• Simple carbohydrates could be taken in at half time in order to give a
fast burst of energy during the second half
• Fats release energy slowly and an inclusion of fats as part of a diet will
make sure that a performer has energy for the duration of the match/the
fats can be used as energy after the performer has ran out of
carbohydrates
• Protein will be vital following a match in order to repair damaged
muscle cells, meaning that the player can return to training quicker
• Vitamins and minerals are important to maintain good general health.
This will be important to the hockey player as a lack of vitamins and
minerals could result in illness, meaning that the player misses training
sessions and matches/link to reversibility

Accept other appropriate answers

9 Marker
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Understand and give examples of the positive impact that
exercise can have on physical health and well-being

Physical Health

UNIT CHECKLIST
Health & Well-Being

Understand and give examples of the positive impact that
exercise can have on mental health and well-being

Mental Health

Understand and give examples of the positive impact that
exercise can have on social health and well-being

Social Health

Define the term 'sedentary lifestyle'
Describe different ways that a sedentary lifestyle can have a
negative impact on health and well-being

Sedentary Lifestyle

Understand how exercise impacts fitness and how fitness
effects day to day living/tasks

Fitness

UNIT CHECKLIST
Sedentary Lifestyle & Obesity

Define the term 'obesity'
Describe and explain the negative impacts that obesity can
have on sporting performance
Describe and explain the negative impacts that obesity can
have on health and well-being

Obesity



Define the following body types; ectomorph, mesomorph,
endomorph
Identify the most suitable body type for performance within
specific sports

Somatotypes

UNIT CHECKLIST
Somatotypes & Energy Use

Understand that energy is measured in calories (Kcal) and is
obtained from the food we eat. 
Identify the average amount of daily calories that are
required for a male and female
Understand the factors that have an impact on calorie
intake; age, gender, height, energy expenditure (exercise).

Energy Use

Identify the different components that make up a balanced
diet
Understand the reason for a balanced diet and how each
type of nutrient has a different role to play

Balanced Diet

UNIT CHECKLIST
Nutrition & Hydration

Explain how different nutrients provide the body with
energy
Understand that different nutrients provide energy more
quickly or slowly (carbohydrates v fats)
Explain how performers will manipulate their diet to suit
the sport that they take part in

Balanced Diet - Energy

Define dehydration
Explain the negative impacts that dehydration has on
sporting performance

Hydration


